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1 Better Than Pills. Cures Children's Ills. / |
9' The only safe laxative, the only euro ." cure" for Dyspepsia. Biliousness, I
it Habitual CooeUpatlon, etc -*\u25a0 \u25a0 -»*.•• '" *i_i.'*s " IIf / MOTHERS. BE CAREFUL. |
H. • .. Do not at"*, the children pills and tablets for constipation. The stomach M
Ef ie delioete 2nd-can easily be made weak for life. 'Keep-on your. medicine Kg
__. shelf » bottle of Casoarlne, nature's true remedy.» Cascarlne cures constipa- Eg
_f tion, dyspepsia, stomach and bowel complaints. ~ Buy' a bottle of your drug- L.|
B gist to-day and you will always use It : Price 50 cents., Try it. If It doesn t §£H suit you mite Sea Bros. & Co., Minneapolis, and we will return • your fo|

«_o_ey»

The Banda Rossa
Scries of Concerts

- The Band* Roaaa series ;of ; concerts at
the Exposition building next week for the
benefit of the public auditorium fund gives
promise of being a highly successful affair1,
if one mar Judge from the rapid sale of
tickets, and seats that has been going on
and 'from : the' number of inquiries from
Dut-of-iurwn \u25a0' points. • In fact it is ex-
peoted that the strangers within our gates
twillifurnish \u25a0 a very large share of the
audiences that gather every afternoon
and evening In the Exposition auditorium.
She freason -for this is not far to seek.
iTor several seasons Signor Sorrentino's
matchless organization has played in
J_i_neapo_s and Us -fame has•' gone forth
throughout the-northwest in the news-
papers and by word of mouth until there is
a natural ourioslty ~ In every community
to hear its wonderful music, .The con-
junction .of the concerts with. the state
talr and the reduced rates makes it pos-
sible for many to satisfy this curiosity
and at the same time ''take in" the other
eights and entertainments of the week.

The series will open on Monday with
two popular concerts, ; the programs of
which have been devised so as to meet
the taste, of the public for" "catchy" mu-
alo without straying into the realm of
the trashy. At the matinee the operatic
numbers will be from Balfe's 1 immortal
"Bohemian Girl," and Flotow*s equally
famous "Martha." The marches will both
be of Sorrertino composition, including
his new one which he has named "The
Kansas City Spirit." This also figures in
the evening program together with the
znaestro's popular ararngement of "Funi-
culi Funicula." Yon Suppe's "Poet and
Peasant" overture forms one pleasant
and attractive feature of the program.
Then there is the great sextet from
"Lucia di Lammermoor," by Donizetti,
which never fails to evoke the greatest
enthusiasm. The ' solos are by Signori
Bottega, Febbo and Barilotti. The "Tit*
Serehade" with its beautiful flute and
clarinet duet always pleases.

The crowning feature of the evening,
(however, will \u25a0> be the abearance of -\u25a0 the
popular songstress, Maud Ulmer Jones, in
the beautiful composition by Bemberg, "La
Chanson dcs Balseurs"— song of the
lovers. Mrs. Jones' beautiful soprano
vole© never is heard to better advantage
than when ,; accompanied by Sorrentino's
band. The director understands well how

to subordinate the, accompaniment dell- I
cately :to .the. voice,: and the .band, always !
obedient to the, merest flick of his baton,
becomes a perfectly controlled instrument. i

Here are the complete-programs for Mon-
day: 3"j*l!*7 ,'i ..'\u25a0 " .", •,/•**
V-;> POPULAR MATINEE.

Part I.-
March, "Harriet"........'. .....Sorrentino
Overture, "Martha" '....-'...............F10t0w
Waltz, "Los Patineurs", ..........Waldteufel
Gems of Stephen Foster. .Tobanl

-> -.''\u25a0\u25a0. With incidental solos.
".;: ' Part 11.
Oriental Intermezzo .Loraine
Grand seceltion,from "Bohemian Girl".

\u25a0 With Incidental solos.
March, "The Kansas City Spirit"..So—-entino

POPULAR NIGHT.
Part I.

March, "Silver Jubilee" .Winkler
Overture, "Poet and Peasant" - :. Suppe
Sextet from "Lucia" ................Donizetti
Solos by Signori Bottega, Febbo and Barilotti.
"La Chanson dcs Baisers" ........ Bemberg

Mrs. Maud Ulmer Jones.. - Part . 11.
March, "The Kansas City Spirit".'.Sorrentino
Grand selection from "Boccaccio" Suppo
Solos by Signori Bottega, Febbo 'and Barilotti.
"Titl Serenade" Meyr
Duet, flute, Gignor Cioffi; bass clarionet,

Signor Sanna.
"Funiculi Funicula"..Arrarged by Sorrentino

The programs for the following days of
the week will be given Journal
later on. A number of special programs
have been prepared for the week's feats
of music. A feature of the concert on
Tuesday evening will be the appearance
;of the popular musician and leader of
Minneapolis, Oscar Ringwall in a solo on
his favorite Instrument, the clarinet. His
selection will be the immensely difficult
but beautiful "La Melancholle" by Prume.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Jones is again
the soloist, her other appearances being
on Friday. and Sunday evenings. Tickets
and reserved seats are on sale at the
Metropolitan Music Store.

The Lowest Rate of the Season.
Will be in effect to Cleveland and return.
Sept. Bth to 12th inclusive via the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. $6.85 for
the round trip from Chicago. Return lim-
it may be extended, to Oct. Bth. Very low
rate round trip rate between Cleveland
and Buffalo. G. A. R. folder and Pan-
American book can be had by addressing
F. M. Byron, G. W. A., Chicago, or W. B.
Hutter, N. W. P. A., 122 Endlcott Arcade,
St, Paul, iMlnn.

«4W ANHEUSER-BUSCHTS
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*<—OC MASK ,

The Great

5J35m FoodDrinK
Q^_j _-a^3_^fc_i *s easily assimilated

TV JWr- te weaest stom-
ach. Enriches the blood, increases its
nourishing power. Good for ill, convales-
cent and well. Allcan use it with benefit.
Sold by druggists. The superb product of the

__nheuser_Busch Brewing Ass'n
. ' St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of toe Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Lager,
Ariheus-T-Standard, Export Pale, Black & Tan and Exquisite.

MAYOR'S BOND VETO
Two.and Twenty Aldermen Turn

it Down Hard.

BRIDGE BOND MATTER TABLED

Bad Night for the Genial Doctor
In the City Council

. Chamber.

Mayor ;Ames' convictions, regarding ; the
issue of bonds for bridge and permanent
improvement purposes received but scant
courtesy at * the hands of the city council
last night By a vote of 22 to 1 the alder-
men ; overruled the,': permanent improve-
ment bond veto, and turned the doctor
down on the Tenth street paving proposi-
tion by a vote of 20 to 3. The bridge
bond matter was laid on the table.

Alderman Peter '. Nelson was the only,
man to stand by the .mayor in the one
case, , while Aldermaen Main, -McCoy, and
Peterson lined up on his side in the other.
Alderman Rand and Sutherland^ who
brought m the minority report on the per-
manent improvement bond matter, were
not :on hand last night and there were
those among their colleagues who saw
some significance in their absence. Rand
is in a bad fix. • He« wants his stretch
of paving on South' Washington avenue
finished this fall and it' can't be done un-
less the bonds are sold. On the other
hand he hates to disagree with his good
friend the mayor, many ? propositions, so
seemingly there was nothing to be done
but avoid the issue entirely.

Wallace .G. Nye speaking for his, firm
and the Minnesota Loan and Trust compa-
ny, the purchasers of the bonds,- said they

stood ready to take them without the
mayor's approval.

The mayor's signature on the bonds Is a
primal requisite, however, and here will
come the rub. . Presumably he will hold
off untfl the courts take a hand in the
matter.

The proposition to move one of the Jumbo
pumps to the north side pumping station
was threshed over; again last night, and
in the end the recommendation of the ma-
jority of the waterworks committee that
the pump be moved was adopted. Alder-
man Lane changed his plans at the elev-
enth hour and brought in a minority re-

port, declaring against the project. Al-
derman Nelson of the committee con-
curred In the report and on the vote nine
of the twenty-two aldermen present stood
with them. ' -'\u25a0dV~'-'

The matetr Is not ended, however. .be-
fore -the city engineer can proceed with
the work of transferring the pump and

preparing a foundation for it money must
be set aside to meet the ; expense. This

willrequire fourteen votes, one more than

were recorded in favor of the measure last
night. Undoubtedly the matter will; have
to be all fought over again at the next
meeting of the council. .
- Alderman Peterson's resolution sub-

mitting to the people at the next election
a proposition to. issue $500,000 bonds for
water department improvements and ex-

tensions was referred to the committee of

one alderman from each ward having in

charge Alderman Leighton's resolution for

a bond issue of $300,000 for the purpose

of establishing a municipal lighting plant.

President Jones named the pruning ocm-
mittee last night, as follows:

Alderman Leighton, chairman; Alder-

men Ryan, Chatfleld, S. E. Adams,

Holmes, Rand, McLaskey, McCune, Mc-
Coy, Dwyer, Peterson, A. S. Adams and

Schoonmaker. ; .; \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0'
This committee will take up the burden

of fixingthe appropriations for the various
departments after the board of tax levy

has done its turn.
' Controller Rogers submitted last night

the estimates of the various departments
of their needs for next, year. The total
asked for by all city departments is

$1,158,580, against a total of $920,425 al-
lowed last year. He estimates the total
receipts from all sources at $429,000, leav-
ing a,balance of $739,580 to be raised by

taxation.
Mayor Ames' promised communication

excoriating City Clerk Lydlard material-
ized and made good reading, He declared
the city clerk's action in opening his
veto messages and "scattering their* con ?
tents broadcast before the press and pub-

lic," to be an act of the "grossest dis-
courtesy," the worst ever inflicted upon
him or any other city, state or govern-

ment executive.

SEEN AT THE HOTELS
"Ward county, North Dakota, is about 100

miles square, and it has more wealth in its
borders than any other county in the north-
west," said Marshall McClure, editor of the
Minot (N. D.) Optic. "There are 37,000 acres
of flax in the county and the yield will
range between 15 and 22 bushels to the acre.
Wheat is turning out fine. Returns from the
threshers show averages of from 25 to 42
bushels per acre. The western counties are
putting the Red River valley in the shade. It
Is certainly a phenomenal crop. Our corn crop
will aggregate 20,000 bushels, which is Just
16,000 more than we raised last year. Ward
county mined and sold ,65,000 tons of; lignite
coal last year. We will ship twice that amount
this season. All of the new settlers are well
pleased with North Dakota. There is no,doubt but that in time Renville county to
the north will be reorganized. It contains
some of the finest agricultural land in the
state. I believe that in time that part of the
state will be the banner wheat raising sec-
tion." " ' x -

W. A..Edelman,-of Sheridan, Wyo.,r one of
the big merchants of the Wyoming stock
country, Bays that never In the history of
the west -have - the stock \u25a0 Interests c been so
prosperous as now. Shipments are expected
to exceed all records" this year. There is much
excitement over the discovery of oil In
Wyoming but Mr. Edelman does not believe
that the product can be made of value until
the larger enterprises begin to use It for
fuel. ; * -<- ::: : i

W. A. Laldlaw of Toronto Is "here. Mr.
Laidlaw is one of the prominent attorneys of
that section of Canada. He says that Cana-
dian Investors in Twin City Rapid Transit
stock express themselves as well pleased with
results. . Street railway property as an In-
.vestment appeals to the Canadian on \u25a0 account
of the long franchises that are . granted In
this country. In the dominion the street
railways must be content with a twenty-one^
year \l franchise. Eastern , Canada Is very
prosperous. It Is building up a good domestic
trade and greatly adding to its exports to
England. . ; . i-i

A;:. M. Hay, of London, England, is at the
West. Mr. Hay. Is largely Interested in Rainy
river -gold mines." ?He says there is con-
siderable ;English money 'Invested •In mining
property in that country and the Investors as
a rule are well satisfied with the prospects.
He § believes j that [ the | Rainy griver , country
is duetto become just as productive of wealth
as Alaska. Mr. ;Hay says that English cap-
italists are turning theirj attention ; more
than ever toward Canadian mining property.
He .expects to see 'much development work
done in dominion mines during the next five
years.

: : HOTEL; RUNNERS STRIKE.
Hotel runners at the St. Paul Union depot

are out on a' strike, ;. refusing ,to ' work until
Peter Murphy, who Is in the employ of the
Minnesota house,' is retired from active serv-
ice.' The runners claim that Murphy;is mak-
ing their set' disreputable in the eyes of the
world and their,action therefore \u25a0"taken to
protect themselves. Murphy says

t
that If the

strikers remain away ? there never will be
any troubleJ_H_BHß__k_j&; _

•-?\u25a0_ .' y.-.\u25a0;,:. '\u25a0• -'. \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0
'\u25a0 \u25a0 m -

THE FEDERAL STRIKES OIL
The Federal Crude Oil Company of

Beaumont, Texas, Brings in a
Gusher. '\u25a0\u25a0-•. -

-; It will; no ; doubt . be ':\u25a0 gratifying , to . the ••stockholders .of the Federal Crude £ Oil f
company who :'. reside *In* the northwest i
that ; Its gusher came in last night. :' -j

The '-:estimated. capacity *of this gusher I
is ;, placed at 100,000 barrels. ' Odlum-
Kurtzman,;. agents ~for ther company -iare
Jubilant over the prospect. -• \u25a0 - >

Band Instruments ..,\

At Metropolitan .Mustek Co., 41-43 >6th st S.

Rtn_vs
Ripans Tabules are the

best medicine forfamily
use. I always find them
a great relief for sour
stomach, ' headache or
;„ .- * \u2666 "\u25a0-"'''„\u25a0'"'"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0<.\u25a0''._,; .. .:•*.",

heartburn.
One Gives Relief.

At Druggists 10 for 5 cents.

NEW STORE DECORATIONS

United States Fuel Oil.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

HEM FRUIT SHIPMENTS
MINNEAPOLIS''„. RECORD BROKEN

The Market Evidently- a, Favorite

One , With , California
•'•'Growers.;

The ; fruit auction yesterday morning
closed a record-breaking week in'the.fruit
business in Minneapolis so far as Pacific
coast fruits are concerned. The . Com-
mercial Bulletin says: ;, ' - •

The total receipts of west coast fruits at
Minneapolis for the week were 44 cars at
an estimated value of $60,000. , This was
ten, cars better than the average receipts' for
this time of the year, and was five cars bet-
ter than any previous week in the history
of the Minneapolis market. In view of the
fact that west coast fruits have been in com-
paratively light supply throughout the sea-
| son, and that many eastern markets* have
been unable to secure quantities required by
the trade, these heavy receipts at Minne-
apolis, and the smashing of the best previous
record of the quantity handled is highly
significant. It indicates that west coast ship-
pers have every confidence In the Minne-
apolis market, and that they are prepared
to give the preference to this market in
their shipments.

During the present week evidence was not
lacking to show that this confidence was not
misplaced. While the market is lower on
peaches, plums and grapes than last week,
the decline was a nominal one and there was
practically -no slump In prices, due to heavy
offerings of fruit. -

Of the fruits received peaches, pears and
grapes sold with the greatest readiness.
Peaches took a decline averaging about 25
cents from previous prices, and sold at fairly
moderate figures, in • view of the condition of
the supply. Grapes also eased off nominally
and have been in good request. Bartlett pears
were practically no lower, although the sup-
ply was \u25a0 materially increased. The only poor
article on the list was California plums.

In addition to the very heavy receipts of
west coast fruits the market has been un-
usualy well supplied with southern peaches
and grapes, which have eased off in price
somewhat but which have sold readily.

Apples Will Be High.

It is the general opinion of the large apple
dealers along Sixth, street that the market
on late varieties of winter apples will be the
highest known in a number of; years. The
market on early varieties has :: been from $1
to $1.50 a Barrel higher than a year ago, and
about $2 higher than in years when there has
been an average crop. Late varieties of apples
will begin to arrive ,in this' market within
ten days to two weeks, but the "supply
throughout the season promises to be unusu-
ally light.

The Big- Nicollet Avenue Establish-
ment Ablaze With Lights.

_
-. In honor, of their third (birthday, Evans,
Munzer, Pickering & Co., have arranged
special exterior decorations and I Illumina-
tions of The i New Store this 'week thatare very beautiful. On the edge of ' the
sidewalk at intervals are arranged a line
of handsome white ;pillars done in ; wood
and staff which are covered with electric
lights and connected , with" evergreen
streamers clustered with lights. A pretty
effect in flags Is also carried out and the
whole arrangement Is most artistic and
clever. The show windows are also hand-

\u25a0 somely , decorated. ;; One .oriental window
showing a movable figure balancing a bar-
rel \u25a0on ' his ,; feet and in another, window
an expert \ soap :; bubble blower ; blows "all
sorts \of curious and pretty things ;in soap
bubbles. Altogether The New.; Store's in-
terior and f:exterior, holiday decorations
are very : attractive and are worthy the
firm.

The United States Fuel Oil company has
issued a bulletin, as follows: ~ * / '

The ;. demand for ;. stock * has been so
great;,; subscribers are requested to be
patient and give management ample time
to deliver certificates. This is asked so
mistakes will not occur in the issue. Of-
fice hours' this Jweek •;.7 a. m. '\u25a0, until .; 9:30 ;p.
m., giving:. ample opportunity^ for those
occupied* through • day. Many; sharehold-
ers f are ;doubling and" trebling; their first
subscription and ithe first - Issue.; will*be
off before you !are aware. You twill\hear
from "\this issue„ J some iday like \u25a0> you *never
dreamed of.?' United ;\u25a0 States Fuel: Oil 1Co.,
144-14f^Endloott, building. St. Paul, Minn.

SCHOOL DISTRICT CHANGES
Superintendent C. M. Jordan An-

nounces a. List of Them.

The following is a list of the changes
in the school boundaries made by Super- I
intendent C. M. Jordan.

Territory east of Eighth avenue S from
the river to the city limits is' changed
from the Central high to the South high
districts. ;". \u25a0

The territory bounded by Second and
Third avenues S and Eleventh and Grant
street S.is transferred from Madison to
Emerson' district. ?

That territory > which is bounded by
Seventh and Ninth streets and Twenty-
sixth and Twenty-seventh avenues S is
changed from the Monroe .to the Seward
district. '.'.;". :,:.>:'>''' ,

That territory which is bounded by
Twelfth and . Thirteenth avenue S and
Twenty-second and Twenty-fourth streets
is changed from the Garfield to the Gree-
ley district; also that which is bounded
by Ninth and Tenth avenues S and Twen-
ty-fifth and Twenty-sixths streets.

The following territory is changed from
the Adams to the Greeley district:

That district bounded by Thirteenth and
Fifteenth avenues S and Twenty-second
and Twenty-foufrth streets.

The following territory is taken from
the Holland district and added to the
Pierce. . ;h:S,<%~

: Beginning at the corner of Johnson
street and Eighteenth avenue NE, south
on Johnson street to Broadway, west on
Broadway to railroad, northwest on rail-
road to Sixteenth avenue NE, east Six-
teenth avenue NE to Fillmore, north on
Fillmore to Eighteenth avenue, east on
Eighteenth avenue to point of beginning;
also that part of the Prescott district lying
south of Fourteenth avenue NE and west
of Johnson street. .

The following territory is taken from
Sheridan district and added to Webster:
That- bounded by Monroe street on the
east, Spring street on the south, Madi-
son street on the west and Broadway on
the north.

First and second grade pupils in terri-
tory .. bounded .. by Broadway, Madison,
Spring and Jefferson may attend Webster
school.

Famous Doctor Urges
Pyramid Pile Cure.

. Dr. Williams, a prominent orlflcial surgeon,
says: ' "It Is the duty of every surgeon ,to
avoid an operation if possible to cure in any
other way, and after many trials with the
Pyramid Pile Cure -1 unhesitatingly recom-
mend it in preference to an operation. For
sale by all druggists. Little book,"Piles,Causes
and Cure," mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich. '.

_B» CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
X-r,*&*NfS-F-. Alwayareliable. Ladlea, _kDruwrlrt•CT^k^B-FE. Alwayi reliable. Ladle*. —k Dru«lf«
/,\u2666<JKW tor CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
tP*-»*_R^\in RED and (Md me—Ule boxes, waled
'r\ __»«?? ~'**»'»• r!b*o.. Take no other. Rents*
'*1 *_! Paafereu SnbaUtntioaa and leslta- ;
•I/*-~ .' AT —one.: Buy of your DragC—_er eead 4e. la

» \u25a0Jf etuapa for , Parttcala TeatenUlaV_• JJ* —d'« Roller <Wr Ladle*," left—, by re-
-X. \u25a0__ *V tar-Mall. 10.OOOTee__o.U_. Bold by- >—-*'/ allDracjr-u. CIUA-eaterC-enileal -•*MWilli thaipaper. Mad_HMt aVjoara. P_-_-_, PE

.. ____B___V_ _*BI Ob* non-poisononi
-t'.-egff \u25a0_aa_i__i romedy - for Gonorrhoea,

*<_fl_^—'I«ii_c^__i Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,,
aja CURES —H Whites, unnatural dla-

__«_r In 1 to 5 dare. « charges, or any Infiamma-
aT__W Goaranued m *tion, irritation or nlcera-
B__ef Preee-t ooo~«ion. tionof mucous mem-
brl.

_ _ - branes. Non-astringent.
|gg_THtfVAHS CHEMICALCq.

ol— by !*_«___•,
16i__?l-',C,MMATl,o'l_Blor sent in plain wrapper,

" O. S. _. ___[ by expreaa. prepaid, for
4£V_HUk____flr~n«fli .00, or 3 bottles. 12.73.
>.V^| |^Ra^B Circular sent on request.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31, 1901.

MAN'S MALADIES MASTERED
I Do Not Treat All Dis- BEWARE OF IMITATORS 1 Let no one be deceived by ignor- I Treat Men Only, and

ea<se*s Rut Cure: All -T™"^\u25a0-.-".»'"\u25a0 ,• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-_\u25a0 VIIWi nt imitator, or pretenders -, __, '^ rxir. :
5 ' —',DUI WUrc /_ii who seek to imitate my methods by copying my medical ; advertisements. Cure Them to Stay ¥''

I Treat. None of them possess my new and original treatment for men, which can , rl?2zi%&h^L'-t'Wi
I made up my mind soon after grad- only be obtained at our offices. It is my knowledge 'and skill born of vast V ea/~^</V' «?'\u25a0\u25a0

luatingirom college, that no man was experience together with scientific equipment that cures diseases of men and of the hair or eyebrows, and finally a"great enough to master the entire not my medical advertisements and writings which imitators copy. "\u25a0. leprous-like decay of -flesh and bone,
field of medicine *and surgery. Many; , < --.-;.-' \u25a0 !*_*>___ _ \u25a0\u25a0':..•,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:....:\u25a0 If you have' : any of'these/or similarphysicians have tried to do this, but .' ,<S^fci-^H__g_a_ ' " symptoms, you are cordially invited tothey have met with results usually /_________is&_S_j ________ ' V"" ;

>'•' consult us immediately. If we finddisappointing to themselves and often /^s_^"^iffi^«^^^l*^^- y°ur fears.are unfounded we.will telldisastrous to their patients. For this LUff < S^SSSkV . you so frankly and relieve your mind,
reason I determined early in my pro- Mr But If your constitution is infectedfesslonal career to confine my practice jK N_^f|| with virus we will tell you so frankly, 'strictly to a single line of diseases, yg *g_B__» and sh<>w you how to get rid of it.and to originating and perfecting cures {&. X Our special treatment for contagious
for them. I, therefore, treat only what . m fßjggj ~~ rritfiSiifl-i iSsH blood Poison is practically the resultI am absolutely certain that I can pos- jf «__P^ of our life work > and ls indorsed by the
CELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS \ •>/ f^^l^' ffZj) rope. no^d-ngeroSs^r.gs

T
D

T~POISON' NERVO-SEXUAL * X _J*C SI.// or injurious medicines of any kind. ItDEBILITY, RUPTURE, KIDNEY * fk .gf_£. Mbl/ «oes *<> the very bottom of the diseaseAND URINARY DISEASES, and &\u25a0 fWMgm.. ___?V and 'orces out every particle of im-
all reflex complications, and as- i_^_Misß___ i___i_/ *>lv purity. Soon every sign and symptom

of men. To these maladies alone v -'V^sj^|sl^^__s_l^^^__© 3lf*_F 4%%2>
\u0084

of blo poison disappears
the tissueof men. To these maladies alone the '"~^XT|Tf"" llil_ffi_~IWffiTi W/yy%- j and forever. The blood, the tissue,best years of my life have been earn- ' oZSs&?*\ " =*rT==*w"'** m&$L /jtyyy%yy the flesh, the bones and the wholeestly devoted, and on them all my I?ZZ%3? V - ' ''////%' • • . system are cleansed, purified and re-

faculties are conoentrated. Our con- >2§_^_s^\V '_. - _^* _^__OT "/ftyZt • - stored to perfect health and the pa-
sultation and operating rooms are y.^^^K^V^^_^_l^^PX_^^^i_ y/tzZ tient prepared anew for the duties andthoroughly equipped with every scien- "w%g&f£\ h:__^s^_-rf!^^^^_ -&Z-- pleasures of life,
tific apparatus, Instrument and device \u25a0\u25a0?/%&&Jl \ /l \^mm/^^^^Mk. '
essential to the most modern methods ;^____^/ \~/l_^%^wwi^^^^^feS__ ""' Accnriata nice __\u25a0<__\u25a0

of practice, and our references, both _JP^ J**&~--sr^YVV^^^^T^^^^t^ AaSOLiaie UlSeaSeS.
professional and financial, are among <\u25a0« jf,^ >"^ii^^^^^^^^__^^^^^_^ In curin_ an ailment of any kind we
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sclentiflcally, closely watching It and health and restored vigor. Either you must master it or it will der or K^ney affections, the Injured
carefully following its symptoms with . master you, and fill your whole* future organs are all restored to a perfectly
varied remedies through every stage. Stricture. with misery and indescribable woe. healthy condition. If it is Contagious
The diseases that constitute my"spe- It matter
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0„ \u25a0 We have treated so many cases of this Blood Poison any and all Skin, Blood
cialty are more fully commented upon have Tuffered from sWcCp nor w' kind that >\u25a0we are familiar with them -«*\u25a0 Bone Diseases arising from the
below, and are well worth the careful any Sifferent _o_t_r? „ay« diiiT as you'-'are with the very daylight. >*« nt. ar° entirely and permanently
perusal of all In need of medical at- pointed i you we will r„re Zl wS„ Once cured by us you will -ever again eliminated from the system. If It Is
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tern, and ultimately leads to a complete eve 7 obstruction from the passage. to e^a
ail iXre totSded^ - \_le which-may properly 'be. termed asso^

loss of power. If:you are a victim to '.• £ Jst every unnatural discharge, al- healthy? happy man with physical and elate diseases, and which in fact are
this dire disease come to our office and laf a" inflammation, reduces the pros-

mental powers compTete PnySl°al an<l - °"en more serious than the original
let us explain to you our process of tate gland when enlarged, cleanses and powers . complete. .....

ailment that gives rise to them, all
treating it. You will' then not wonder feals «« bladder and^ kidneys when ContafiflOUS Blood PoiSOn we say, disappear completely and for-
why we have positively'cured hun- irritated or congested, invigorates the _ „„*,? ii^ii'kSVv,J ever with the cure of the main mal-
dredsof cases of varicocele during the organs, and restores health and sound- On account tits frightful hideous- ad
past 12 months. Under our treatment ness to every part of the body affected £c"
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assume,

dilated veins, which rapidly the result of your former folly. Your eczema, rheumatic :pains, stiff or and : unreserved history -.of your case,assume their normal size, strength vitality is failing and will soon be lost swollen joints, eruptions or copper- plainly stating your svmDtoms Weand soundness All md cations of da- unless.you do something for yourself. colored -spots on face or ' body, little make nc ch_?ge for private counsel_SSc.„ £ a tn?_" YamS com.P letely
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